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MPS WELL

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENINQ.

VOLUME 8.

THE INSTITUTE LEADS

CAPTURES .
PROHIBITION CITY OF PARIS

BRYAN FOR

THE PIANO CONTEST

IN

Springfield. Mo, April 21.

Tile contest for the piano and the
big Davenport couch is growing warmer every day. The intense interest
being taken saows that lots of votes
will be cast before the contest is over, and day by day the fight pwn
warmer. Since the last report the N.
M. M. I. vote has taken a big Jump
and the Institute now leads.
The
following is the vote as cast up to
noon today:,
N. M. M. I.
3.094
1.

O. O

T.

Ladies of foe Baptist Church
Mothers Club Central School
Elks Ouh

fire Department

1.262
1.241
1.22U

1.073
K43

W. A

631
03

Hastern Star

W. O. W
Satvatton Armv
of P
IJattery A
4wls Lodge
Christian Church
Episcopal Church
t. Mary's Hospital

4K7

44i

44

32:'.
3
3
3
3
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COMMISSIONERS HAVE A
COMPLICATED TASK
LETTING THE CONTRACT
The county commissioners trwet today with tiselr architect. I. H. Rapp.
for the purpose of opening the bids
on the construction of the new court
iouse and letting the contract for
mune. The fcession was held at the
aaaiple rooms of tae iMIkeson hotel,
where all the available table space
was needed ra spreading out plans,
propositions and counter propositions.
found that they
The commissioners
had twthe different propositions to
consider and In all it made a very
complicated task. All day they worked
with tho different propositions, try-

APRIL 21. 1910

William

J. Bryan will speak in Missouri in
of tne movement for statethe time of the letting of the contract, support
to
Lyon & Axtell and tne Mutual Con- wide prohibition. Announcement
(here today,
was
that
effect
made
struction Company, of Louisville, Ky.
o
Mr. AxteH oas been here on his .other
T.ie Mitchell flats, 13 rooms for
jobs for more ihan a year. C M. Lyon
21t4
nt, 105 X. Virginia eve.
of this firm arrived .Sunday night
from Pueblo, Colo., and will be here TOM LEA, BROTHER OF
until Sunday or Monday. If his flrn.
CAPT. LEA, IS DEAD.
lands the contract ite will move his
Thomas C. Lea. aged 71 years and
family to Roswell and for the first oldest brother of the late Oapt. J. C.
time in many years all th outfits and Lea, the late Judge F. H. Lea and of
workmen of Lyon & Axtei: will be at Mrs. F. II. Pierce, of this city, died
one place. Mr. lawman, who was here yesterday rooming at the 'jome of bis
about a month ago, is representing son, c'al Lea. of Independence, Mo.,
the Mutual Construction Company.
of drcpsy and kidney trouble. The funIn aU fiere are five firms bidding eral a ill occur in Independence. The
on the contract to erect the new deceased had often visited Roswell,
court house.
leaving been here last about three
years aeo. He visited his son, Tom
RAILWAY CLERKS HOLD
Iea, at El Paso, last spring during
MEETING IN NEW ORLEANS the
meeting. Ke leaves the
New
Orleans, La.. April 21. The two sons mentioned and one daughHection of offlrers and the selection ter. Miss Lucy Lea, of this city, who
of next year's convention place are has been at Independence during his
scned-tileamong the important
last illness. He was a cousin of J.
for the decision of the Interna- C. Lea. of this city.
tional Broter.iood of Railway Clerks
Horn to Mr. and Mrs. WiJi Garrett
In convention here today. The .meet
East 7th street, it 1 p. 3k today,
lues that have been held involved the of
discnipsion and settlement of the as- a Gne ten pound girl.
sociation's policies, and all these have DOGS AND FROGS TO BE
been settled.
USED IN THE HYDE TRIAL.
Kansas City, Mo., April 21. Dogs
THE ANNUAL REUNION OF
and frogs are expected to play an imCONFEDERATE VETERANS. portant part In convicting or freeing
Now Orleans. April 21. With the
Hyde cf the charge of .murder.
approach of the annual
of lr.
The State has announced its Intention
Confederate veterans at Mobile, t.ie of demonstrating the action of etrych- numbers of the vetrtran organizations nine by poisoning frogs .with the drug
In
and Mississippi are rethe eyes of the Jury. Toxicoto-sist- s
ceiving score of letters enlisting
will
be employed to ipoison six
tneir support for certain cities for th-- dogs for the purpose of studying the
next annual gathering. According to effects of strychnine upon taecn:
the expressions of the camps in this
section the choice for the next
lies between Little Rock. Ark.,
Macon, Ga.. and Chattanooga. Tenn.
Taft-Dia-

z

d

e

?

Paris, France, April

Roosevelt,

o

CHURCH. SOUTH
SESSION IN LOUISVILLE, KY.
Ky.. April 21. When
Louisville.
tht. board of church extension of the
Methodist
Church. South, resumed
its sessions today, all the bishops of
that denomination were present with
the exception of Bishop Fitzgerald.
M. E.

IN

modem cottage close ra and neat JEFFRIES WOULD RATHER
"ROUGH IT" THAN BOX.
the Central School.
Ben Lomond, Calif., April 21. Jim
A well improved farm four mile
Jeffrits, in his training bo its, is show-insouth of. the city at a sacrifice.
little Inclination to box ne would
PARSONS A LAWRENCE.
his three
Fire Insurance, Real Estate, Loans. rather roueh It. Following
rounds with nob Armstrong yesterAccountants. Notary.
April
day, Jeffries renarked that he pre
Agents
of fist fighting to
ferred 15
Kansas City Life.
SOLOISTS:
215 North Main St. 2 rewinds of sparring. This penchant
Pi one 65
of the big fighter for heavy work
Mrs. Robert S. Cook, Violinist
brings up the question of where are
rng to pick out the best for the mon- training opponents husky enough to
Miss Beulah Hammond Baker, Contralto
ey, hardly expecting to get through face Jeffries to be found.
Analysis
of Grieg's Music and sketch of his life
'
enby night. Their session was Cield beIt is easy to see that Armstrong
hind closed doors, this being neces- tertains no such preference for real
Miss Carolyn North,
sary trom the very nature of tne bid- fighting as Jeffries, at least not in the
Superintendent of Music in Roswell Schools.
ding. The different plains, prices and ring with his present huge adversary.
contractors themselves had to be dis- Armstrong's unwillingness to "mix
for
cussed in meeting and the commiss- It" is responsible, it is
ioners (had to rule out all outsiders. Jeffries decision to pull off yesterOnly two outside contracting firms day's bout In the hand bail court and Some of the canines will be given who is absent because of ill health.
of a grain of strychnine Bishops Candler, of Atlanta, and Key.
are represented in person here at :iot in the Indoor ring.
of Sherman, Texas, were the last to
and others will receive amaller
of the poison. Some of the arrive.
dogs will be permitted to die from the
At noon today the members of the
drug and others will be killed. The board were (he guests at dinner of
digest rve organs of tne animals will the Louisville Convention and Publicbe used by the defense in presenting ity League and tonight there mill be
a public reception at one of the
its case to the jury.
o
churches where a number of the bish
e

Presbyterian

Church.

26th.

rw-.:- da

su-mis- ed,

one-fifteen-

THE QUALITY SHOP

WHERE

QUALITY

IS

PARAMOUNT

This little word, QUALITY," means much it
.means much to you, and much to us. This
has been our watch word ever since we began in
the grocery business, and shall continue to be.
We not only try to have Quality in just one section
of our store, but have it thruout the entire
' stock. We want our store to stand
for Quality.
When you make your purchase of groceries from
us you can rest assured that you get the purest
and freshest that can be bought from the jobbers we will not have anything but the best.
When in doubt as to Quality ask for some of the
well known, tried and true brands of goods
such as Chase & Sanborn's Teas and Coffees,
Monarch and Club House Brand of canned and
bottled goods, Red Star Flour and many others
that we carry ;these are backed by concerns
pre-emine- nt

that are known the world over.

GROSS-MILLE- R

GROCERY CO,

QUALITY GROCERS

ODD PUNISHMENT GIVEN
BY JUSTICE WELTER.

Four hoys, ranging la age from ten
to sixteen years, were oaugbt this afternoon stealing eighteen pigeons
from the barn of A. H. Rockefellow,
They
avenue.
on North Missouri
were arrested and taken before Justice W elter, .where they pleaded guilty to the charge. Judge Welter assessed tae odiist punishment on record, turning the boys loose upon the
promise that they would come to the
Daily Record office and report their
case for publication. The lads were
thoroughly humiliated by the punishment, and although they gave their
names In full, the Record will with
hold them from print during good
behavior, believing that If Judge Wei
tec could halw way let them off for
the first offense, the Record should
;ive them the other half,

ops will speak.
The session concludes tomorrow
with a meeting of the College of Bishops, when Bishop Hendricks (will read
an address reviewing the work of the
church during fhe past year, which
he has .prepared for submission to
the general conference.

GALVESTON TUG MAY HAVE
BEEN LOST OUT IN GULF.
Morgan City. La April 21. Fears
are entertained for the safety of the
tug Delia, carrying a crew of ten
men and which sailed from Galveston,
Texas, last Saturday wttJi a tow of
two barges. The Delia was due to arrive here Monday morning. In spite
of the fact that the vessel is long overdue, the consignees here are inclined to believe that some derangement of the machinery, in Che absence
of storms, has served to delay the arrival of the boat, and there may be
no ground for apprehension.
Record Want Ads. produce f$$$fS

SPECIALTIES

FOUNTAIN

MEN ENTOMBED
IN ALABAMA MINE

Birmingham,
Ala., April 21. Not
States, entered Paris at naif past sev
one of the 41 men imprisoned last ter we ask your assistance and (hat
night in the Mulga. mine of the Bir i of voiir friends. The roods m immv
mingham Iron tc. Coal Company were f chase will cost you no taxing addition
alive this morning rwnea brought to al, only be sure and save the tickets
the surface to tneir waiting and weep- and mark them Roswell Fire Departing families. The victims .were made ment and deposit them in the ballot
unconscious from deadly gas and box or hand them to the boys. With
Superintendent Johnson amd a man every 25c purchase the merchants Isnamed Bonds, who risked their lives sue one ticket, when filled hi for tne
for those already dead, were drawn fire department counts one rote for
ua. Remember every vote counts.
to the fresh air.
Thanking you In advance and asBirmingham, Ala., April 21. Little
iwe
hope is expressed this morning that suring you of our appreciation,
any of the 35 or 40 miners entombed are, most respectfully yours,
.ROSWELL FIRE DEPT.
n the Mulga mine of the Birmingham
Cfcaa
Wltemaau Chief.
Coal & Iron Company, as tne result
Walter GUI, Asst. Chief.
of an explosion about nine o'clock
W. Goldsmith, Captain.
last night, will be rescued alive.
D. Klrkpatriok, Foreman.
Learning that it Is Impossible to
find an entrance to the mine through
Phone 1S2 Star I J very for backs
the shaft, because the cages are
sprung In the passage, the entrance buggies, cabs and saddle horses. '8t26
was sealed to prevent, if possible, the

en o'clock this morning and was re
ceived with all the honors of a reign
ing sovereign traveling incognito.
A cordon of troops surrounded the
railway station and held back the
multitude, which, in spite of the early hour congregated and gathered upon the platform of the station.
There to formally welcome Roosevelt, In addition to American Ambassador Bacon and the embassy staff,
were Jusserand. the French 'Ambassador at Washington, who came from
America especially to be present during Roosevelt's visit, and a number
of other notables.
Mr. Roosevelt appeared to be greatly touched by the character of his reception.
Roosevelt spent the morning quietly at the embassy,
lunching there
wit a Mr. Bacon and several friends
of the former president, including
Marquis Lafayette, grandson of the
famous General Lafayette.
This afternoon the official part of
the Roosevelt program began with
calls upon President Fallerle and foreign minister Pinchon, who Immediately afterwards paid return visits to tSie
embassy.
In "honor of Roosevelt's visit the
city is bristling with American flags,

THE SYMPHONY CLUB
ORCHESTRA CONCERT

TWO BARGAINS.

40

21. Theodore
of the United

ire-uni-

A

NUMBER 41

spread of fire.

Shortly after midnight the hospital
car of the Tennessee Company was
rushed to the scene, equipped with
gas helmets and all other necessary
paraphernalia for entering gaseous
mines. Hospital ambulances iwere al
so sent from Enaley and Birming
ham to the scene, which is about 12

miles west of Birmingham.
The only list of the names of the
miners at work at the time of ithe
,
i plosion is held by Foreman Fang,
at work among the entombed. It is
lelieved, however, that there are
about 15 white men and 20 to 25
in the mine. The mine has been
in operation about two years and is
considered a model of its kind.
The fact that the flames shot from
the mouth of the shaft to the heighth
of fifteen feet, leads to the belief that
the explosion occurred near the bottom of the main shaft, cutting off
any means of escape for the miners.
nee-ro-

es

DON'T READ THIS
UNLESS YOU WANT
SOMETHING GOOD.
At a big sacraflce a new modern,
cottage with
well .vrade
bath, fronts east, good location; with
city water. Address "Bar," Care Record.
41tf
five-roome- d

o

COLONEL ROBERT 8MART
PREDICTS MANY VISITORS
FOR COMMENCEMENT.
Col. Robert Smart, a member of the
Governor's Staff and Surgeon General
of the New Mexico National Guard
made a special vis-i- to the Institute
while In Roswell. CoL Smart (was very complimentary In regard to the
work of the cadets. 'He was especially pl:icd wltu their splendid set-uand wit-'.- i their health, and physical
condition.
He was also very much
pleased with the arrangement of barracks and especially did he note its
health producing qualities. Its exceptional ventilation, the absence of stuffy, ili ventilated halls, al! room opening directly on the stoops.
Col. Smart stated that he expected
the Governor's full Staff to accompany
him on his visit to Roswell, May 23.
Tne Doctor had personally Interviewed Col. Padget. of Las Vegas, Col.
and Col.,
Dobson. of Albuquerque,
Flenrming-Jones- .
of Las Cruces, all of
wham were making arrangements to
be here !n May. The Doctor felt sure
that the other members of the staff
were equally as anxious to come and
probably none of them would remain
away.
Some of 4 he members of the staff
expect to bring their wives, which
means that a number of visitors are
to be In Roswell during commence
ment week.
t

p

CONGRESS OF THE D. A. R.'S
Ijow prices on rubber hose at J. E.
OPENS IN WASHINGTON.
Washington, April 21. There was Mitchells.
2U4
1 full attendance of delegates when
o
the morning session of the congress WANTED: Help to do plain sowof the Daughters of the American
ing. Mrs. Ida MendenhaU, dress
Revolution opened today. Every one
41t2
maker, 903 N. Penn.
of the daughters was anxious to hear
The cadets of the N. M. M. I. dethe result of the election of the tun
feated the High School base ball team
Today's program consisted of the yesterday afternoon by four to two.
reading of reports from state regents A full account of t'je game twill appear tomorrow.
and standing committees.
What is looked forward to with the
ureitest pleasure by the daughters is
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU..
the reception in the famous East (Local
Report. Observation Taken at
room of the White House this aftere:00 a. m.)
noon by the President of the United
Roswell, S. M, April 21. Temperdaughter
Every
was
States.
there and ature: Max., 90: min., 47; mean, 08.
the great reception room was throng- Precipitation, 0. Wind 3 miles North.
ed to Its capacity.
Weather, clear.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity
THE PRICE OF STOCKS
Fair and colder tonlghA and Friday.
SLUGGISH TODAY.
Comparative Temperature Data.
New York, April 21. Tne prices of
Extremes this date Oast year:
stocks moved sluggishly at the open- Max., 81; mln., 45.
ing today with a show of small gains
Extremes this date 1 years recand losses mingled, and none of them ord: Max.. 91, 1896; min., 82. in
important in extent.
1899 and 1907.
A few stocks lifted slightly but the
market otherwise was unchanged.
To the Public, Friends and Well
Wishers of the Roswell Fire De-

partment:
Several of the leading merchants of
Rosa-el- l
have purchased a first class

piano to be given away, absolutely
free, to the most popular organization of Roswell. as an advertisement.
The .members of the department feel
that they can use this piano to better advantage than any other group
of persowa in the city. We feel that
It will furnish us with amusement at
home and thus lighten toe tiresome
confinement, that our duties necessitate. Feeling that we have the
of the entire dry in this mat- -

n.NLEY

RUBBER CO.
AOFNTS

OOODRICH

Fully

and FfSK TIRES

guaranteed by the world's

largest rubber goods mfgers.
Foil line ffogrsrles, dnsters, caps,
gloves and auto sundries
We gnarantee oar garden, lawn
and spraying bose for S years
Bee Us Before Baying,

nunuc

ine

well-wish-

e

0

m

Mexican Urnss
Fresh Mint Drinks

'

Fresh Strawberries
Heapclitan
PEGOS

Tha

Sundae-ne-

vIlLEY
y--tg- g

w

OS

Fresh Sausage made daily
Select cuts of Veal,
Roasts and Steaks.
Fresh Vegetables
and Fruits

Alabdstine, the Cold Water Paint for Interior use

U. S: f.!EAT MARKtT
- Phone 31, Jor Quality.

DANIEL DRUG CO.
PHONE 41.

WE ARE AGENTS FOR

The Best for Plastered Walls, will not Chalk or Rub off.
We can furnish in the package or on the wall. All colors
Estimates Furnished Free.

CO.

Stora

innnnnnryinnnryyirvnrannnniu

Nice Dressed Chickens

-

j

DAILY RECORD
ROSWELL
DEMOCRATIC
POLITICS.

HAWKES
CUT GLASS

IN

a. k. mason
titend

May

1.

Maaager

!.

at

Boewau,

M-s-

uto Utlet oj Coagraeajrt

t..

March

, 1ST

0Uy. Par

Beauty and Quality.

a to

..0Oo

Our line consists of this.

ftOo

....... ........ ....6.00

...... ......

-

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBU3HI NQ. 00
At 118 East 4th Street.' South of Ooort Hoaae.
mmmT!

MEMBER ASSOCIATED
FOR SHERIFF.
The Record la authorized to announce O. Z. Flnley as a. candidate
for Sheriff of Chavea county, subject
to the action of the Democratic Pri-

Y. & E.

FOR SHERIFF.
We are authorized to announce C.
E. (Tobe) Odem aa a candidate for
tbe Democratic nooolnatlon for sheriff subject to the action of the Dem-

CABINETS

Kept in Stock.
Drop In and See Them.

ocratic primaries.

Paytca Drug, Book &

FOR COMMISSIONER.

Be sure that you are counted la the
census now being taken. We nave not
so many people in Roswell that we
can miss any In Uncle Sam's count.
It must be remembered that this census result' will be used as a basis for
quite
airaber of things of Importance, and may mean much to Roswell
during Uie next few years. See that
you are counted.
THAT REDUCED TAX LEVY.

Tnls territorial administration sees
t.ie necessity for a reduction In the
territorial tax levy. This adailnlstra
tion sees that an increase of 1.45 mills
such as was made the last year of
the last .Republican administration 13
the fare of a number of millions in
the vain of taxable property in the
territory, would not be tolerated by
tbe people and toe rate of the terri
torial tax for this year will be 11 mills
This is a reduction of very nearly 21
per cent from the rate last year, when
the expenditures of the territory.
thanks to the "splendid
financial
management of the Republican ad
ministration or tne territory, were
considerably over a million dollars as
against less than-quarter of a million the last yew of the last Demo
cratic administration of the territory
When the E&gle .was exposing the
reckless extravagance of tne Repub- rlcaa administrations of the territory
a few months ago. it was stated in
these columns that a territorial tax
rate of 6 mills, in addition to the other revenues of the territory would he
ample for the needs of the territory
were its affair honestly and ecoivom- leally administered and If a Just assessment of the property of the territory were to be mnde.
The cost of the territorial government for the fiscal year ended in November, 1908, the fiscal year of Got- a

WE'LL MEET YOU AT OUR
NEW FOUNTAIN
with prompt and ooarteous attention,
llardiy will yoo hare gived, your order before you'll receive
GLASS OP DELICIOUS 30DA
People come a long way Just to get
a glass of it, so it must be good. How
can it be otherwise? Wo use nothing
bat tha purest flavoring materials.
We always bar It at Just tha right
temperature. Try a glass while you
are down town.

KIPLING

Mfia

gordo with impressive rites; licenses
going up all around and the baa sin
ister beihg gradually and surely rele
gated to the archives.
What is the cause?
"Business," said a traveling man
yesterday, "business and irrigation
the people are so busy they haven'
time for a drink and are doing thei
gambling on corner lots. They are
so occupied with putting water on
the land they haven't time to put fire
water in tnemselves.
It isn't overpiousness nor the agitation of temperance workers that is doing it. It
d
cltl
is simply that the
zens (haven't time to monkey with tbe
saloon aad the tiger any more.'
Eastern New Mexico is tne center
of the dry belt. Roswell has closed
the green baize door and a movement
Clovls with
is on to drain Carlsbad.
fourteen or fifteen saloons is prepar
ing for a drouth. Dexter and Lake- wood, it is said are the only thirst
stations on the Pecos nowadays, and
they will dry up ere Jong. Albuquer
que Journal.
hard-heade-

Stationery Company.

PRESCRIPTIONS

ies.

Three special elections for seats In
congress have been held during 4m.
last few months, one a normally Democratic district and two strong Republican districts. In all three districts the Democratic candidates were
elected. There is some meaning in
this, and It is not hard to find.

imti

-

The Record is authorised to announce N. J. Frits as a candidate for
renocninatloa on the office of county
commissioner. 3rd. district, subject to
the action of the Democratic primar-

cratic primary.

""

PRESS.

FILING

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
The Record is authorised to announce B. H. Wixom as a candidate
for County Commissioner. 3rd district
subject to the action of the Demo-

"

1'

the wagon; one saloon buried in Ala

mary.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
Tbe Record is authorised to announce A. Durand as a candidate for
County Commissioner, 3rd District,
subject to the action of the Democratic primary.

nil"

ernor

Curry's

administration was
1X38,671.17 and tne next fiscal year it
ras $1,031,221.63. an increase of al

most $200,000 in a single year. The
assessed valuation of the property- - in
the territory increased about $7,000,MM)
and the tax rate was increased
1.45 mills.
When these facts iwere
brought to lae notice of the public It
xjcanie apparent, even to the members of the plunderbund that something
would ihave to be done and
done
lulckl). A eo.ii mission .was appointed
l.y the governor and it was proposed
to assess property In tne territory at
ts full cash value so that the tax rate
ould be reduced to four or five mills
and Mill sufficient revenue could be
raised to continue the reckless extra
valance of tne Republican ad.nlnlstrations. but there was strong objections to 'tch a course from many
sources and t.iis plan was abandoned
as impracticable.
Two rears ago the territorial tax
levy was 13 mills, last year it was
14.45 and this year it will be 11 mills
The levy of 11 cnilis this year will
raise as much, if not more, revenue
on account of the increased amount
of property la the territory as was
raised by the levy of 12 mills two
years a so and which
funds
for an expenditure of more than a
million dollars during the past fiscal
year. Should tne millions of dollars
of property In the territory which es
capes assessment year after year be
returned for taxation this year, the 11
mill rate would furnish funds wita
other revenues of the territory to
cover an expenditure much greater
than that of last year. The reduction
In

the tax rate this year is consider

able, but it is not more than half as
much as it might hare been. Santa
Fe Eagle.
COMPARE THESE FIGURES
of comparison, the
New Mexican alludes to the annual
report made to the city council of
Roswell at its meeting on last Saturday evening. Roswell has just about
as many Inhabitants as has Santa Fe,
but the disbursements of Roswell for
"municipal purposes last year were
while those of Santa Fe
wore only $21,000, for "two" years.
Roswell spent $9,330 on its streets
and alleys in one year. Santa Fe had
only $2,000 to cover the expenses for
that purpose in "two years. Roswell
spent $4,500 in one year for Its police
and more than $20,000 for water and
light or as much for those two Items
in one year as flan t a Fe had In "two'
years for all Its expenses. Roswell
paid m one year $o07.S0 for printing.
8anta Fe expended only half as much
In "two years. Roswell spent $52,
000 aad more In "two" years one year
on its fire department while Santa
Fe contributed $200 for that pttrpose
Roam ell derived ra one year from tax
es $2X085.32 or as .much as Santa Fe
derives front the same number of
people in three years. Roswell re
ceived from occupation tax and II ceo
sea more than $16,000 last year, or
a sum almost equal to the "entire"

For purposes

$97,-340.5-

SMUDGE

POTS IN PECOS VALLEY

It is conservatively estimated that
the use of smudge pots in the Pecos
Valley saved more than one hundred
thousand dollars worth of fruit this
spring. Nature has done much for
New Mexico in the matter of climate
and soil. There is no good reason
however, that man should not do much
more in furtherance of his own inter
ests.
Tae time has not yet come when an

idle, indolent man can mope around
and watch nature produce bountiful
crops upon Reai ia rid land. Brain and
brawn, and some capital as well, must
be expended. New Mexico is not
poor man's land, unless one's lack of
capita! be more than counter-balanceby an excess of energy and intelli
gence. But t'aat is getting off the
subject of saving the fruit crop by the
judicous use of s.unidge pots. iA la
aiogordo News.
d

BEST LEGAL BLANKS

The Record Office baa a great var
iety of legal blanka of both the Jus
tice of the Peace Court and the Tar
ritorial Court; also legal blanks in general use In commercial life, such , as
are uaed for the aala and transfar of
land, the borrowing of money and the
giving and cancelling of mortgagee.
These blanka are correctly and neat
ly printed on good paper, and the
forma are correct.

7

Among these blanka are the follow
ing and many others:
Warranty Deed a for Individuala and

corporations.
Mortgage Deeda for Individuals and

corporations
Bills of Sale.
La a sea, real estate and city proper

ty.
Chattel , Mortgages,
Satisfactions

Release

and

Evening Session.
Council convened pursuant to call
of the Mayor. Mayor presiding. All
members, present excepting Messrs.
Gavin, Rhea and WIseley.
Minutes of previous meetings read
and approved.
Water and Sewer Commission submitted their final report and financial
statement of receipts 'and disbursements. Read in full, recorded, in minute book of Water and Sewer Commission, ordered published and filed.
Mr. Wyllys introduced Res. No. 110,
being a resolution adopting the report
of the Water A Sewer Commission.
Read and unanimously adopted.
Bill of, Miss Nell R. Moore for $10
allowed and ordered paid.
Bill of Wyatt Johnson for trees re
ferred to Finance Committee.
Bill of L. K. McGaffey for street
grading also referred to Finance Com
mittee.
Report of Water, Sewer and Lights
Department read and ordered filed.
Ordinance No. 209, introduced by
Mr. Haymaker. Read in feUl first time
and 'second time by number and title,
unanimously and
under suspension,
ordered published.
Mr. Wyllys introduced Resolution
No. 111. Read in full and adopted by
unanimous vote.
was read
from
Communication
Chief of Fire Department and referr
ed to Fire Dept. Committee.
Mr. Bell Introduced Res. No. 112
Read in full and on roll call lost byvote of 4 to S.
Ordinance No. 203 read third time
by number and title and on roll call
unanimously passed.
Ordinance ,No. 204. read third time
by number and title and on roll call
passed unanimously.
Ordinance No. 205 laid on table.
Ordinance No. 206 laid on table.
Ordinance No. 208 laid on table.
Ordinance No. 201 read third time
in full preparatory to its passage. On
roll call the, ordinance was lost by
vote of 4 to 3.
Ordinance No. 202 laid on table.
Ordinance No. 207 laid on table.
Petition of Rufus W. Smith for permission to erect brick building on
Block 12, granted, provided complied
with Fire Lfciilt Ordinance.
R. Autry granted permission to put
In cold drink rtand on E. 2nd. Street
Canvass of returns of election held
on Apr 5. 1910. by City Clerk and
Mayor read and ordered filed.
Police Judge's and Marshall's re
port for March read and ordered filed
Bill of A. J. Welter referred to City
Attorney.
Recess subject to call.
April 15. 1910
Friday Evening.
Recess meeting. Mayor presiding
present excepting
All
members
Messrs. Cavin, Rhea snd Wiseley.
Clerk's Financial Statement of
City's Finances for year ending April
15, 1910 read and ordered filed.
Resolution
Mr. Wyllys introduced
No. 113. condemning certain delapi
dated buildings in fire limits. Read in
full first time and second by number
snd title and passed unanimously, un
der suspension of rules.
Ordinance No. 209 read third time
by number and title and placed upon
its passage. On roll call passed unan
Imously.
City Attorney reported on bill of A
J. Welter.
Written report of City Attorney and
Asst. City Atty. of present condition
of all city cases pending in their of
flee, read and ordered filed.
City Physician's report for March
read and ordered filed.
Telegram from First Nat. Bank of
Albuquerque read and on motion of
Mr. Wyllys, duly carried by roll call
vote. Clerk was Instructed to draw
warrant for $1,000.00 and forward to
this bank to apply on City's account.
Special Committee named by May
or to audit and examine the books of
Citr Clerk and Treasurer, composed
of Messrs. Wyllys, Haymaker and
Whiteman.
Recess subject to calL
April 18. 1910.
Monday evening.
Recess meeting. XIayor presiding.
All members present excepting Mr
Rhea.
Minutes of previous meetings read
and approved.
Written report of Special Auditing
Committee read asyd (approved and
Committee discharged.
Mr. Wyllys introduced Res. No. 114.
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Promissory Notes,
Receipts,
For
Rant and For Sale Cards, and many
other almilar blanka and Card a.
Papers and Blanks used In Battling
up estates.
Mining Blanks of all kinds, both
under the Territorial and United
States laws.
Justice Court Blanka of all kinds.

revenue of this city for two years.
Surely, the tax payers of Santa Tfi
have no right to complain when they
look at the results they derive from
Vie small amount of revenue tney are
asked to give toward administering
the affairs of the municipality, in the
light of the knowledge of what RosThese are but 'a few of tha many
well of equal size and population
spends for its city government. But blanks conatantly on hand at
this of
then Santa Fe is Republican and Roswell Is Democratic. Santa Fe New fice. Whan in need of any of tha reg
Mexican.
ular forms, we can supply them for
you. Also, let us figure with, you on
COMING IN OUT OF THE WET.
your special blanka, Bast work at
New Mexico going dry.
Just think of it after att the years reasonable prices.
of ptottrreaque old southwest, to have
gambling a nearly forgotten memory
and town after town becoming arid aa
Death Valley in a drouth.
Tt Is giving the old t risers a cottonmonth feeling to read tne election re RECORD JOB OFFICE
turns nowadays. Baa Juan county on
-

- taLWV iAado to
fHEX your measurement

April 12, 1910.

The Olass of Richness,

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

Weak
Daily. Par Month
Dally, Par aCenth, (Ia Advance)
Daily. Ona Taw (In Advance) ......

OFFICIAL COPY OF COUN- CIL PROCEEDINGS.
(.Condensed Report.)

EXCURSIONS
i
I

Los Angeles ind

return,

17-4.8-

0

an Diego ana
return, f 74.80
San Francisco and
return, f 84.80
On sale daily.
Return limit biz months
from date of sale.
fCtfUWfAxJlCUAn

AfTlT

TO

i.0.D.BU3NS. Agent

1
'i

i

vxxrx-v- .

AtteAurvjsTcm

$20.00

a2

$40.00

tO

PRICE & GO.
ft

'"".iTTrojOT

Read in full and unanimously adopted.
Report of City Marshall read and
ordered filed.
Keport from City Attorney read and
ordered filed.
Report of City Treasurer read ard
ordered filed.
Palace I J very granted permission
to erect slic-e-t
iron shed in rear of
their livery barn, provided complied
with Fire Iimit.
There being no further business on
tne table. Mr. Wyllys moved that the
1th council of the City of Roswell ad
journ sine die. Seconded
by
Mr.
Haynes and carried.
Approved.
W. T. PAYLOR.
City Clerk.
April 21. 1910.

fore striking southwest again for El
1'aso. Sa.ni Lazarus is one of the
moving spirits of the new road.
Clovis the Next Meeting Place.
The doctors of tae Southeastern
New Mexico Medical Association concluded their semi annual session here
last nignt with a smoker at the offices
of Drs. J. W. Klnsinger and C. F.
Montgomery, having selected Clovis
a.s Che next meeting place, next October. A pper on tuberculosis, given
by Dr. J. W. Laws, of Lincoln, is to
Iks sent to every county secretary in
the territory for publication, being
considered of special merit by the
physicians.
Dr. Crutcher to Lecture.
Dr. Howard Crutcher has accepted

from the faculty of the
Military Institute to deliver a lecture
to the cadets and all others wbo may
be interested, at the scaool gyjwva
Fium on Friday night of this week,
beginning at 7:30. His subject lis to
!e Dueling." The public is incited
on Invitation

LOWER VALLEY COMMITTEES
RETURN FROM QUANAH.
H. Mclenathen. C. W. Merchant.
C
George M. Cook and W. O. Woen-r- ,
of Carlsbpd. and J. O. Kuyrkendall
and Dr. J. J. Clarke, of Artesia, who
went, as co.TJinttees from tne lower
valley towns to the meeting of
and directors of the Qnanah,
Acme A. Paclilc railroad, at Qnanah
last Tutsday returned last night, and
report that the meeting iwas a wonderful gathering of the people of tjie
Manhandle of 1'exrs. Kvery cormiun
!ty having as much as .three or four
nouses had at least one representative there, some of the.-- had many.
The directors were delighted with the
interest shown in the meeting by t'je
people who expect .to be benefitted
by t'ae construction of the road.
Mr. McLenathen, of Carlsbad, was
speaker for the crowd of returning
committeemen at the station last evening. He said: "We were all convinced that this company will build
a railroad from Q nan ah through the
Pecos Valley to El Paso. We are all
of one belief on that proposition. The
idea of the directors is that Nature
has laid out a railroad between these
points, and they propose to find it.
Three routes are to be surveyed from
Qnanah to the Pecos Valley, and two
from the Pecos Valley to El Paso.
Tne best route will be selected, regardless of the territory it crosses.
Ttte engineers and not the boosters
will locate the road."
"According to the atrrangnment
made while we were there," continu
ed Mr. MeLenathen "the surveyors
Ptarted out from Qu&naa yesterday
morning, and the engineers will continue their work as fast as possible
untfl the best route is found."
Mr. McLenathen is of the opinion
that the Quanah. Acme ft Pacific railroad is a Frisco proposition, although
the directors deny their connection
wtrh that system. It Is the opinion
of so.T that the new road, instead
of crossing the Pecos Valley
from

attend.
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H. C. BOOTH

S ALE STABLE
All classes of horses bought and
aold. Call and aee me for good,
gentle drivers or farm horses.
Corner sod and Richards
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BURKEY'S BEST
THE 10 GENT LOAF.
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The Great Kentucky Horse,
'

"KLONDYKE"
will be kept ihi3 year at the
Roswell Trading Company's.
He is the

greatest sire of sad

dle and combination horses ever
northeast to southwest wiU strike in the Pecos Valley.
Acme, N. M-- , and run south to Carls
In charge of C. J. FRANKS.
bad through the irrigated section, be

e

Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertakers And Crabalmer
Ladq Assistant,
fcneo Service,

Tclcphow

JIoJTS
mJI

W. A. Stewart, special agent for Che
railroad company, came down tram
Aaiarlllo last sight tor a ' business
visit and went through to Artesia.
Money to loan on good real estate,
Three years. Title it Trust Co.
Marriage license baa been granted
Albert W. Jennings and Olive F. Clap-pett- .
both of Olive, N. M, which is
near Kenna.
Buff Orpington, eggs for sale. $1.00
setting 410 S. Kans.
41t3.

Who Deposits Your Money
In all probability SOMEBODY does The
question is: Are YOU saving some of your income and
systematically putting it away where it ill work for
YOUR benefit, or is it slipping through vour fingers into
ELSE?
the pocket and bank account
It takes grit, determination, backbone, to save money
and get ahead financially. Now, who has these qualities
in the greater degree?
in the bank?

Your answer to this question In large nieasore determines wheth-

er you are to be a successor a failure in money matters, for it makes
little difference how able you are or how much money you earn if

you live rlgh ; up to your income.
Capitalise a portion of your present earnings and thus prepare for
the time when in the natural course of events your earning capacity
hall cease.
And do not- overlook the fact that this sound bank pays 4 per
cent, compound interest on savings.
-

Co

Transacts a General Banking Business.
Allowed In Savings Department From

$ I Up

The Uypsie Queen in special vaud
eville tunltht at the Lyric.
tl

i1

LOCAL

NEWS

Bakornvll ytudlo 207

T. G. Johnson was here from Artes
ia yesterday looking after business

Ith St. tf

Mrs. Mary Kelly, of Kansas City,

arrived last nierht and is a guest at

Something nw evory ni&ht in vaud The Uilkeson.
n
evUle at the Lyric.
tl
riakornell Studio 207 W. 4th St. tf
o
A. Q. Mills, of Ureeii'fleU, was a
Miss H.iiJly Axtel left tnls morning
hi the city today.
.
for Uncoln, Neb., to spend toe
o
J. C. Wilson, of Hait rnian. was a
o
visitor in the city today.
o
The Virginia Inn. boarding, close
C. E.
40t3.
of Dimmitt, Texas, in.
o
ia a business visitor in the city.
J. V. Thornton, oil inspector for the
Mrs. Dave Howell ca ie down from Pecos Valley, returned this morning
from Carlsbad.
Keoaa last nlnat for a short visit,
vltt-ito-

r

sum-mer-

--

Mcl-rf-an-

.

o

o

The Virginia Inn, nice rooms. 3t

P.akornell Studio

T. Wells returned last
from a few days' trip east.
V.

night

F. R. Smith arrived last night from
RjiporLa, Kan., for a business visit,
o
Miss Robinson came up from Hag
e ran an this avoralng for a business

visit.

Mrs. A. R. Blackwood has leased
The Virginia I:in and will run it as a

first class private Boarding house.

C3

l- -I

it
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Cast your ballot for the Mother's
40tf.
this club in the Piano contest.
morning fro.x tne south for a short
Sheep Wanted:
business visit in Roswell. He has
ant to buy or trade for 500 or
been at Artesia looking after busi
more sheep at once. For particulars
ness.
O. J. Grecti, Pecos, Texas, box
write
o
N. F. Payne, who has been here a.11 3b.
tl.
winter with his family, left this aiom
mg for a Btay of three or four weeks
Blacksnmths Meet.
Des Moines, Ia., April 20. Several
at his old hor.ve in Baldwin, Kansas
n 'Mid red blacksmiths who are special
Snarkiing. invigorating.
Ice tea ists in horse shoeing are in attend
ance today at the convention of the
pleases everybody.
Master Shoers' Association.
Th four Chance brothers and two
other gentlemen all of Dexter, pass
ed thru Roswell Mouday on tneir re
turn from Pine Lodge where they had
WELL'S APARTMENTS.
been for several days.
One suite vacant about Apr.
o
16th. Phone 448.
Messrs Levers and Owens made the
Thud. Terry, Agent.
record breaking trip to Pine Lodge
last week. The time being 6 hours
for t.ie round trip In Mr. Owens' E.
M. F. Studehaker car.

-- o
and Mrs. Solon Owens, Miss
Owens and Mr. Levers returned Mon
day morning from Pine Lodge where
ley spent Sunday.

Mr.

'

Dr.

20tf.

Flza White and Will Norris have
returned from a recent auto trip to
tne penasco country, where they found
crass In fine condition as a result of
recent rains. They stopped at Mr.
Norris' ranch near Hope on their way
back and found conditions much- - the
same as higher in the Penasco coun-

l".!

try.
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AN EXTENSION
to your farm may be desirable. Good land can be purchased within a reasonable distance from the homestead at
prices that won't cause you to go into bath pockets
to pay the bill. We have some very choice
'

FARHS AND FARM LANDS
listed on oar books. It would give ns much pleasure to
show them to those who are looking for fertile acres
1C0 acres, 1 mile from depot, all cood land, artesian
well, 40 acres alfalfa, balance m cultivation. $.5 per acre.
160 acres, all good land, in artesian belt, 1 mile from
.depot, f 20. OO per are.
120 acres as good land as there is in the Vallej. In best
artesian district. $ 3U.OO per acre.
100 acres, 1 rn le from dpot, 82 acres in alfalfa, water
right, extra good laud. $ 75 00 per acre.
modern house ou Third Street, good location.
Price f2250.00.
We make a specialty of City Propenty and have a good
Listing.
m

Let Us Show You.
t!:!i:"3 Abstracts.

Phone 91

Cash for 8mall Ada.
Small ads., under one dollar
aMist be paid In advance.
We
do this to avoid the keeping of
many petty accounts.
RECORD PUB. CO.

tf.

Studio. 2i7 W. 4th St.

U. S. Market,

Land Scrip.

$100.00 IURPEN

DAVENPORT

To the Lodge, Organization or Person receiving, the first
and second largest number of votes, by July 30 b, 1910.
The Piano and Davenport are on exhibition at THE
DILLEY FURNITURE CO. The Ballot Boxes at ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO., and INQERSOLL B OK
& STATIONERY CO., where votes are to be deposited.
The following merchants issue one vote with every

25 cent purchase.

.

ART GOODS Indian Art Shop.
AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES Finley Rubber Co.
BAKEKY Burkej's Bakery.
BAHBER Capitol and Parlor Barber Shops.
BICYCLES J. E. Faugh t.
BOOKS and STATIONERY Inpersoll Book & Sta. Co.
CON FECTION ERY Wther Bros.
CIGARS and TOBACCO Wigwam and Smoke House.
COOK WITH GAS Roswell Gas Co.
DRUGS Roswell Drug & Je-elCo.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES Vaflev Elwtrical Co.
FEED and FUEL Roswell Wool & Hide Co.
FURNITURE Dilley r urnitu e Co.
GROCERIES Monarch Grocery Co.
HARNESS E.T Amonett.
HORSE SHOEING W. W. King.
ry

HOTEL Grand Central Hotel.

IMPLEMENTS J. E. Mitchell.
ICE Crystal Ice.
JEWELRY Harrv Morrjson.
LIVERY Palace Stables.
LUMBER Roswell Lumber Cov
MJSATS U. S. Meat Ma ket.
MILLINER YMi(s M. C. Fleming.
PLUMBING J. E. Mitchell
POOL New Mexico Cigar Co.
PHOTOGR PHEH Turner Studio.
REST A UUANT Merchants Cafe.
SHOES Stiue Shoe Co.
SECOND-HAN(JOODS R. E. McElhannon.
TAILOR Swift Bros.
D

Expert Photo flaisalng at Bakornell

o
.

,

o

W.

'

Classified "Ads.'

Preston Worley return to Clovls
this morning after spending a few
days during the meeting of the SouthW. Ith St. tf eastern New Mexico Medical Associa
ion.

MMMMMMMMMMMMMWHWMe

'I

AND A

o

40t3.

Shrader returned Jjist night
Remember to ask for the piano
a trip over in Texas, having contest
tickets for every 23c purchase
gone t.ince Monday.
40tf.
fit the Rocord office.
o
o
t2
tea the Ideal su.vmer drink.
Mrs. C. E. Odem and two daughters
Misses Bula and Sue, arrived last ev- Governor Reynolds, of Santa Fe. ening
from Dallas, where they have
who has been here a few days, left
been
for
the past nine months. They
tnls morning for Clovls.
have alo visited at other points in
Pearl Wilso.i left last night for Ar Texas.
o
teeia on a snort business visit, going
Vol e for live Mother's Club in the
to show 2t steers he lias for sale piano
40tf.
contest.
Ho returned this morning.
o
J. E. Rhea and V. J. Wilkinson
Money to loan on real estate. Un- wejit
to Kctvna this morning to ship
Company.
6tf.
ion Trust
out tomorrow two trainloads of steers
the Four
Mrs. r. C. Walker and sinter Miss including 1.600 head, frompart
of the
May tli a Mat.heny returned last night Ijakes country. They are
L. F
purchase
the
from
Khea
Brothfirs
to
two
weeks
frocn a visiting trip of
D outfit.
Washburn and Anarillo, Texas.
o
H.ghest cash price paid for poultry

(1.
J. Good, of Marlon, Kan., is here
from
looking after business affairs.
been
o
Don't forget the now vaudeville
teasn at tae Lyric tonight.
tl Ice

Clarence Ullery left last nijcht for
the lower valley on a business trip.

207

A' $400.00 JESSE FRENCH PIANO

House ranch, iwbere they have been
looking after Lne delivery of some of
the L F D steers at Bovina.

B. X. Muncy. of Elkins, came In

Capital Paid in $100,000.00
4 per cent. Interest

J. P. White and Jotm W. Rnea, returned last night. from the Yellow

fik-kne-

Inn.

Ymuisti

GIVEN-A-

claim.

The Mother's Club will appreciate
any help In winning for the new
school buikUng tae piano, in the con
o
40tf
Revival services at the Christian test.
o
church every, night this week except
I. H. Rapp, of Santa Fe. arrived last
Saturday night. Good singing. Come.
night for tae opening of the bids on
o
R. A. Croxton.who has been in the the new court house. The bids were
valley several days representing the to have been opened yesterday, but
American Tobticco Company, left this the oiHxiing was postponed on account
of Mr. Rapp's failure to come In the
morning for points north.
night before. He was delayed by the
o
of his younger brother:
For board and lodging Virginia

You or the Other Fellow?

QJirDDOiro

Mrs. A. J. Crawford returned last
night from Boaz, (where she lias been
looking after iinprovements on her

&fe

FOR 8ALE:
FOR SALE: An eignt none power
mounted Fairbanks-Mors- e
Gasolind
engine. Call Oasis Ranch Co. 18tf
FOR SALE: or rent modern cottage
at 307 N. Pean. also for sale a span
of good work horses. Inquire at
304 N. Penn.
32tf.
FOR SALE. 2 choice Jersey cows,
fresh, 62-- 5 rings or see them at In- gleslde Farm. G. W. Stevens. 37tf.
FOR SALE: At last we have induc
ed a farmer to list his land for sale
We want to tell you about it. Title
& Trust Company.
FOR SALE: by owner, 40 acres of
guaranteed land script. Address box

40tl.

242.

Roswell Camp, M. W. A.
El Capitan Camp, W. O. W
Ladies of the Baptist Church.
Roswell Chapter O. E. S.
Roswell Fire Department.
Damon Lodge, K. of P.

Battery A.
New Mexico Military Institute.
Roswell Lodge B. P. O. Elks.
Mothers' Club, Central School.

s9

ROSWELL

Trade Directory

six-acr-

Ro-ta-

-

'

l.

n

d

-

The Record Office,

List of Organizations

FOR SALE: White pine boxes, 50c
and $1, extra quality. Armory. t2.
e
FOR SALE: Weil improved
ABSTRACTS.
ranch in Roswell. 1305 W. 13Ui st. THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE
40t2
CURITY CO. Csplta.1 $50,000. Ab
streets sod titles guaranteed, loans.
FOR iSALE: Modern 7 room house
Oklahoma Block. Phone 87.
siteclal bargain inquire at No. 304
Washington.
40t3
BEST HOTELS.
We will not only give you some
thing good to eat but we'll fan you
WANTED:
A young woman of considerable ex while you eat. Roswell Hotel.
perience will da nursing day or night
BUTCHER SHOPS.
308 W. 5uh st. Phone 452.
S6t6.
U. 8. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
WANTED: Lot salesman, 40 to 640
ing but the best. "Quality" Is our
acres of land. Big Commission.
motto.
Rot an Development Company,
Texas.
36110
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
WANTED: Work by two boys aged
B.
GEO.
JEWETT.
16 and 18.
Experienced
at farm
(212 Main St.)
40t4
work Call 411 S. Kentucky.
Billiards. PooL New regulation equip
a,

Owners forced to sell modern resiGet special
dence, well located.
price this week. Title & Trust Co.
o
Mrs. Joe Wre and sister. Miss
Florence Beardsley. left this momiing
Tor Chicago, where Mrs. Ware iwlll
FOR RENT:
spend the tmnnier at her old home.
for
Miss Beard si ey has been visiting her FOR RENT: Furnished rooms
light housekeeping, 809 N. Richard
Mster. Mrs. Ware, for four months. son.
4014
Joe Ware accompanied them to Clovls
and will remain through the visit of FOR RENT: A 4 room bouse, locat
ed on Main street, connected with
the RofcweU base ball team at that
city water and sewer. Apply Joe
place. The team will go tomorrow.
36t5
Tori an.
Drink it at home, at the club or at FOR RENT: Omce suite, ground
40t3
floor, city water. Apply E.
W.
the fountain. What? Ice tea.
86tf.
Mitchell, agent.
For Sale.
boarding
FOR RENT:
12 room
miles from
Suburban home four
bouse, well located, 'modern convenbusiness center of Roswell, 80 acres
iences. Teeple.i Day, Phone 615.
(house, well and
good land.
FOR
RENT: Two 4 rooai cottages
windmill, stock sheds sod corrals; 2
on West 8th St, No. 200 and 202.
acres in cultivation. Price $1,000, aH
31 ef
Apply 103 N. Ky.
or half cash. E. L Wildy, Wigwam
Kentucky
RENT:
FOR
Corner
and
41t3
Cigar Store.
Akuneda. modem 5 room house.
Apply E. G. M In ton, 109, E. 3rd.
Army Officer Retires.
Ftreet.
34tf
Washington. Aprtl 21. Lieut-CoWilliam W. Robinson, Jr, deputv FOR RENT: 2 connecting
corner
eral, was retired
rooms, light, airy and clean, to 2
rj u art ernia ster-geor more gentloctten. no health seek
for age today.
o
ers. 308 W. 5th St.
36tf.
Room for 2 more at the Mo. S. S. FOR RENT: Two furnished rooms
Inn. You aoust hurry.
406. for light housekeeping apply 622
N Main St.
39t3.
Kniahts Templar in Conclave.
RENT: 1 nice room 816 North
FOR
April
21,
than
More
San Francisco.
Main, .phone 472.
4t2.
a thouf and Sir Knights, wearing the
striking uniform of the order, gath- FOR RENT: 2 furnished bed rooms.
40t2
wtta bath 411 N. Pea.
ered in San Francisco today from all
FOR RENT: One large room for
ports or California to hold their
light ihoase keeping, phone, bath.
state conclave. A parade will
309 N-- Ky.
41t2.
Numerous
afternoon.
be held this
entertainment features have been
provided for the visitors.
LOST:
:
book on Main, 4ta or
LOST
Pocket
Picture Moulding.
3rd. streets. Return to Record of
We have just received somethtn
40t3
flee for reward.
extra fine In style and quality. Let ns
blue Mosaic shirt stud
frame that picture now. The very 1st LOST:-Sma- ll
Reward for return to Record Office.
est designs. Turner Studio, llT W.
tSts.
4th St,
flftv-secon-

THEATKE Lyric Theatre.
PRINTING and ADVERTISING

HOU8E FURNISHERS.
HILLS & DUNN Furniture, hardware
stoves, rugs, etc new and second
liaiiJ. Sewing machine needles, bobbins, and shuttles or all kinds.
7
N. Main. Phone 69.
305-30-

HARDWARE STORES.
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Wool
sale and retail hardware, gasoline
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
Wholesale and retail everything la
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
implements water supply goods and
plumbing.

L

sent.

3 LACK SMITHING.
LON HOLLAND.
New Shop

Virginia Avenue.

Horse-shoein-

g,

at 243

LIVERY AND CAB.
THE ORIENTAL LIVERY and CAB
Line at your service day and sight.
Paine 40. W. R. Bond. Prop.
GO TO THE PALACE LIVERY STA-bl- e
for new buggies and nice drivers.

gen-

LUMBER YARDS.
eral blacksaiiihlng, carriage repair PECOS VALLEY
LUMBER CO. Lum
and rupber Ure work. SATISFACber. shingles, doors, lime, cement,
TION GUARANTEED.
paints, varnish and glass.
CITY LIVERY AND TRAN8FER CO.
For cab and livery, phone No. 9,
122 W. 2nd. Boarding given special
care. Anderson & Chuning, Props.

ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The Oldest lumber yard in RoswelL See as
all kinds of building materials
and paints.
FINE
CEDAR
POSTS. KEMP
LUMBER CO.

fr

DEPARTMENT STORES
PIANO TUNING.
JAFFA. PRAGER A CO. Dry Goods W. 8. MURRELL. PLANO TUNING
and Repairing. Graduate Chicago
clothing, groceries and ranch supConservatory of Piano Tuning. Am
plies.
pie experience.
Work Is guaraa-tee- d
CO. Dry goods, cloth
and Is my best advertisement
lng. groceries, etc The largest sup3
E. 6th SL. Phone 669.
SSlm
ply house in the Southwest. WholeRetaiL
and
sale
RACKET STORE.
G. A. JONES
SON. Queens ware,
granKewars, notions, stationery eta
DRUG STORES.
etc, AJwaye for less. 224 N. Mala.
ROSWELL DRUG A. JEWELRT CO.
Oldest drug store in Rosweu. AU
things
JOB PRINTING.
Call at the Record Office and get oar
prices on printing of all kinds. The
FURNITURE STORES.
best work at reasonable prices.
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
The awellest line of furniture In
RoewelL High qualities and low
APPAREL.
prices.
THE MORRISON BROS.' 8TOR3.
Outfitters la
apparel
GROCERY STORES.
for men. women and children. Aad
THE SHRADER GROCERY CO.
Millinery a specialty.
Strictly good goods at reasonable
prices. Your patronage solicited.
UNDERTAKERS.
DLLLEY A SON. Undertakers. Pr
ate ambulance. Prompt Service.
HIDE DEALERS
GRAIN. FUEL
HIDE CO. Let ULLERY FURNITURE CO. UnderROSWELL WOOL
takers. Phone No. 7 or No. tlL
ns furnish you with your grain, coal
and wood, we bur bides, phone 80. H. H. HBNN INGER Undertaker and
ROSWELL TRADING CO. CoaL ha esabatmer. Private ambulance, prompt
and grain. Always the beet. Bast service. Parlors Ul W. 4th, Pborn
S 2rtmc.
Second SW Phoae lit.
IOYCE-PR1TI-

T

te.

READY-TO-WEA-

R

ready-to-we-

ar

for tie roof, and the entire towsr
win be completed .week after next. A
great amount of plastering has been
done throughout the building, wCiich
will Insure It completion earlier than
had been anticipated.

Collar and Belt Pins
An Elegant New Assortment
lias just been received. Every lady needs
such tbings, she never can have too many.
They make lovely gifts call and see our
line. Prices range from f 1.00 to $3.00.

o.
THE WATERS OF THE
ESTANCIA VALLEY OF N. M.
Washington, April 21. The follow-hireports on tue waters of the
Valley of New Mexico, and the
Mineral Resources of the Western
States have been Issued by the Geological Survey:

g

Es-tanc-

ZINK The Jeweler.
If your wants are placed in the wants the battery to be in good shape
Dally Record they will be satisfied, to give hint a Governor's salute upon
o
his arrival. A full turnout of the batKOR RENT for the summer: a five tery Is desired, and the drill will
occupied. start promptly at 7:30.
never
room bungalow,
o
Modern, good location, big discount
to tight party. Will M. Hicks. 21tf DR. GEORGE FOWLER TO
o
PREACH COMMENCEMENT
Cabbage, tomato and sweet potaSERMON AT INSTITUTE.
At a special meeting of the Board
to plants. Ala.DC&a Greenhouse. 3t8
of Heeents. held last week, the supero
intendent was authorized to extend
THE MERGER OF PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHES HELD VALID an invitation to Hev. Dr. George Fow-ler- ,
pastor of the Christian Churra of
Sjrlngfle!d. III.. April 21. The
state supreme court today held to be Roswell. to deliver the Commencevalid the Buerger of tlie Cumberland ment sermon before the Cadets. SunPresbyterian oh urea with the Pres- day May 22. Dr. Fowler has accepted
.he invitation and arrangements will
byterian church.
be made to have the commencement
The Turner Studio. 117 West 4tn exercises in the new auditorium of
St., gives tickets on the Piano and Iea Hall.
Tne auditorium is now nearing
I a
port OHitt with every porand will be ready by the
trait order, kodak finishing, framing, completion May.
viws, art studies; in fact with every middle of
In this auditorium, will, most likebusiness transaction every ticket
3It3 ly, be held the greetings of the Alioi-n- i
Kelps.
and the graduating exercises. It
will be necessary to use ten) porary
WATSON AND FINLEY BUY
BACK MONARCH GROCERY. furniture for commencement as It is
Blair Brothers have sold out the Impossible to make arrangements to
Monarch Grocery to J. T. Watson and furnish Lea Hall at this time.
Special furniture will be made durM. IT. Finley, from whom they bought
ing
the summer for I?a Hall, includago.
The
six
store
months
about
the
old proprietors took charge of the ing seats and other furniture for tne
store Monday of this week. Blair auditorium. The building is no large
Brothers expect to go into business that an immense amount of furniture
In Roawell soon, in some aneroantlle will be required to fit it out. The
line. Their plans are not yet mature. roof, plastering, and glazing, have all
leen completed in the auditorium division of the building, nothing now
Battery Friday Night.
Battery A will hold a special drill remains but the painting. In order for
Friday night for the purpose of ibis big assembly room to be entirely
mastering guns. The governor is completed. Tne east wing of the acacoming in May. and Captain Murray demic building proper, is now ready
v--

n
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investigation of the Estancia
valley. In toe central part of New
Mexico, was made last summer by O.
E. Meinzcr, of the U. S. Geological
Survey, for the purpose of ascertaining the possibilities of utilizing its
ground "water for irrigation. Thia
broad valley, which contains extensive tracts of tillable land, is bordered by mountains, hills, and mesas
and lies at the center of an enclosed
drainage basin that covers about 200n
square miles. In includes no permi-nen- t
streams, but the floods tnat fra.n
time to time come down the wash
sink in part into the ground and
saturate it so completely in places
near the center of the valley that the
water plane is there virtually at tne
surface tind the ground water is con
stantiy being lost by evaporation.
Some of this water can be recovered
and used for irrigation by pumping
from wells sunk to a moderate depth
Water May Possibly be Used.
Ground water can be found nearly
everywhere in the valley, but a wu.n-beof conditions Indicate that It occurs most abundantly on the west
side, whlcVi is supplied by run off from
the largest mountain range. The
areas cnost favorably situated for irrigatlon include the belt where the
long, gentle west slope merges into
the central flat, chiefly west of the
Santa Fe railroad, and tne broad bottoms of the principal arroyas.
In these areas, ground water exists
in considerable quantities, is so noar
the surface that the ptimpfng lift will
not be ereat and Is generally of good
finality. It seems probable that If the
water is ipumped in the most economical manner, it can be profitably used for Irrigation, and though the unAn
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FROM OUR FLOOR COVERING
SECTION.
SECOND FLOOR

WE have every reason to believe that there is no
better or more comprehensive showing of Art
Squares, Rugs, Mattings and Floor Coverings in
any store of the city than we are now showing.
We, therefore, feel warranted in claiming that
such is the case. This department is aglow with
all that is newest and best, the stock has been
selected, from the Eastern markets with the object of enabling our customers to secure every
advantage possible as to weaves, colors and
values.
WE offer a wider range of selections than at any
past time there are carpets and rugs here for all,
ior the housekeeper who wishes luxuriousness and
for the one who wants to make, every penny count.
WE are always ready to welcome you to this department.
WE give below a few of our offerings:
9x12 Body Brussels
$30.00 to 35.00
'
I
22.50 to 30.00
9x12 Axminster
18.00 to 22.50
9x12 Velvet Brussels
13.50 to 17.50
9x12 Tapestry
10.00
9x12 Wool and Fiber Rugs
7.50 to 10.00
9x12 Grass Rugs
Straw Matting, China and Japan
qualities, per yard
25c to 40c
Linoleum, 6 and 12 ft. wide, Print
and Inlaid, per yard
$1.00 to $3.75
WE have on hand at all times a complete line of
carpet samples to make your selections from, consisting of Axminster, Velvet Brussels and Tapestry.
Lace Curtains and Curtain Madras
We have them in all
fail to see our showing of Lace Curtains.
kinds and grades which range in price from $1.50 to $5.00 per pair.
ALL the new Spring designs.in Curtain Madras, 25c to 60c per yard.
DON'T
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WELL'S-QREATES-

T

STORE

CO.

dergroond supply will serve to Irrt
gate only' a very small part of the
v&uey jet there la reason to believe
that it is sufficient to add materially
to thj agricultural productlcoi of che
region. This Source should be developed but Its development should
be carried out very carefully and w it.,
aa understanding of the rigid limitations which are involved. It is believed that the irrigation of small plats
In connection with dry farms and
ranches will be feasible over a large
part of the valley.
Character of the Water.
Assays made in the field show that
the water beneath the extensive (west
slope is relatively very pure except
near the Mesa Jumane where it is
impregnated with. sulphates derived
from a quick bed of gypwim. that outcrops there; but Che shallow ground
water In the lower central area con
tains large quantities of chlorides and
sulphates. Between the large western
area of pure water and- the much
smaller area of saline water is a belt
about three miles wide, in which the
ground water Is Intermediate in qua
lity. Tn the central area, better iwater
Is found at greater depth but the sam-

Tto Mcrriscn Crcs.' St:ra

Spring and Summer Dresses
Simultaneously with the blooming of flowers,

the chirp of birdsong and the budding of trees
ones thoughts turn to dainty apparel in keeping
with the season.
Linen, Pongee, Rajah and Lingerie Dresses
go hand in hand with springtime and we can supply any of them in just the style you like and at
just the price you would like to pay.

LINEN

DRESSES
$6.50, $10.00, $14.50 up to $27.50.
E
PONQEE AND RAJAH
DRESSES

-

$14.50, $18.00, $22.50 and $24 50

assayed were all very much more
mineralized than the pure water of
the west slope. The analyses of the
several samples of soil that were col
lected in the central area are not
yet completed, but the assays of the
water underlying this part of the val
ley give results that are unfavorable
for its use in irrigation and it is therefore necessary to advise settlers in
the valley against expending money
for wells and pumping plants in the
localities where the first ground water encountered is preceptibly saline.
g
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ONE-PIEC-

LINGERIE

ple

Dn-in-

ONE-PIEC-

ONE-PIEC-

E

$5.00, $7.50, $10.00 up to $29.50.

Exceptional Showing of House Dre.sses

at $3.00 to $7.50.

Morrison Bros, & Co.

the present year the Geolo- by geologic disturbances.
Oregon.
Western Oregon has produced con
siderable gold and silver in past years
hut the bulletin describes only the
Bohemia and Cracker Creek districts,
in which comparatively little work is
now in progress. The Bohemia district, where mining has been done for
years, has produced perhaps fiofl.OoO
Prospecting in the region is carried
on rather vigorously, and it is reasonable to suppose that other workable deposits will sooner or later be
discovered despite the dense mass of
vegetation that conceals them. Tne
Cracker Creek district in the Blue
the
Mountain gold belt, lies across
famous "mother lode." Only one
mine .was producing at the time it
was visible, f.:t it was expected that
others would soon begin production.

gical Survey will publish a report on
the region, which will discuss the
geology, the water resources and the
possibilities of Irrigation.
The Increasing Interest in the min
era! products of the western states,
especially those lying in or iwest of
what tmay be broadly termed the
Rocky iMocrntain region is reflected in
the large measure of attention given
ir- to that region by the geological
vey. which for several years bas is
sued, under the title "Contributions
to Economic Geology," annual val
umes devoted largely to t.he mineral
resources of that part of the country.
The latest volume of this series
(Bulletin 3S0.) contained a number of
valuable papers, discussing gold, silver, cement and Iron tn Colorado;
gold and silver, copper and asphalt-titin Nevada; gold and silver in Or
egon; lead, zinc and iron in Nw
Mexico: Wolframite and marble in
Arizona; and other lesser deposits.
Colorado.
In Colorado an investigation was
made of the mining camps of Gunni
son county, where the Tinoup, Torn!
chi. Gold Brick Quartz Creek and
other districts were examined. 'None
of the camps are very prosperous tho
more or less development Is under
way.
Tne Taylor Peak, and White pine iron
deposits of Colorado are not yet of
great commercial Importance, though
they may become more valuable when
transportation facilities are improved
and richer iron beds elsewhere are
worked out. The Taylor Creek deposits are more valuable, but (the less
accessible.
Both are in or close to
the border of Gunnison county. The
Taylor Peak ores are chiefly magne
tite; the White Pine ores are limoni
de
tic bog ores end replacement
posits.
Owing to the lack of timber in Col
orado. satisfactory and accessible cement material in that state should be
particularly valuable for building
purposes. An investigation made by
the survey shows that they exist at
several points in northern Colorado
The limestone to be used is in the
formation known to geologists as
which outcrops in a narrow
uelt along the eastern face of the
Rocky mountains in Boulder and Larl
mie counties.
Nevada.
The revival of Interest in Nevada
gold and silver mines brought about
by the discoveries of Gold field bas led
to the development of other districts
two of which are discussed in the
bulletin.
The town of Hornsilver,
which lies in Esmerelda county 26
miles Bouthrweat of Gold field, is de
scribed as a promising camp, dough
when it was visited only one mine
had been developed far enough to
ship ore. One of two neighboring
mines that were worked forty years
ago but iwere abandoned on account
nave
difficulties
of transportation
now been reopened.
Round Mountain, another camp de
scribed, lies forty-fivsniles north of
Tonopah. Only one aiine was exam
Ined iu detail, and this was found to
carry oxidized ore averaging ten dollars to fifteen dollars to the ton. The
dirt at the foot of the south slope of
Round Mountain was being washed by
hydraulic power with good results.
A large number of promising copper mines have been opened at
in Lyong county, Nevada.
They all lie in the Singatse ridge.
close to the town, and are strung out
hi a chain two miles long. Most of
theno have shipped some oxidized copper ore but operations are now con
fined to the sulphide ore. Some of
them are old mines.
The asphaltlte deposits of north
eastern Nevada are also described.
The material closely resembles a deposit tn Oklahoma which has. been fully examined.. It looks nunc h like coal
but s ranch tighter hi weight: .These
deposits .probably cover a iwide mrea.
but have not yet JSeeo, fully explored.
Their existence shows that there was
ooce much petroleum to the region.
but this probably escaped long ago.
owing to the shattering of the rock
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New Mexico.
The load deposits at Tres Herma-nas, in southern New .Mexico, oave
been known for ;many years and iiave
yielded altout $20.tK0 worth of metal.
In 1004 zinc was discovered in this
district and shipments were made to
smelters. There are also indications
of copper in this region.
J

the

Mid-Seaso-

The snines of the Hanover district,
in Grant comity, N. M., have yielded
over a million tons of iron in tne ten
years since they were opened. Both
hard and soft ores have been extensively w orked but the 'principal or
was magnetite.
The output of the
distric t is steadily increasing year by
year.
Arizona.
Wolframite is an ore of tungsten
and is valuable iu proportion to its
rarity. The deposits in Arizona are in
Cochise county, in the Cniricahua
mountains. The marble lies in thick
zones in limestone strata and is widely distributed. O.ie claim includes a
ledge 75 feet thick and 250 feet long,
containing marble that is free from
defects. The material is well fitted
for interior decorative work and for
general arohitectural uses.
The
annual volume containing
short papers and preliminary reports
of conomic geology to be published
during the present year is now In preparation.
Meanwhile copies of th
last volume (iHiilletin 380) may be
obtained, free of charge, by writing to
fie director, I". S. geological survey,
Washington, D. C.

This Week
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SHIRTS
may be seen in our windows.
There is revealed in this
showing all that is new and
smart and approved in the
better class of shirts.
$1.50 and up
Look In Our Window

.
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